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“And the word of God continued to increase,  and the number of the disciples multiplied greatly in 
Jerusalem,  and a great many of the priests became obedient to the faith.” Acts 6:7 (ESV)
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The 6:4 Fellowship National Gathering
Growing the Roots of an Acts 6:7 Revival with Hundreds of 

Ministry Leaders From All Around North America!

FEATURING:

3 Ministry Changing Days
5 Nationally Recognized Pastors
14 Potent & Practical Workshops
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The Mission of The 6:4 Fellowship (6:4) is to catalyze pastors for supernatural gospel 
impact through a resolute commitment to “prayer and the ministry of the word.” The 
ministry seeks to reawaken pastors to this clear, biblical priority (Acts 6:4) positioning 
their churches to experience the stunning outcomes of the early church in Acts 6:7. 

And the word of God continued to increase,
and the number of the disciples multiplied greatly in Jerusalem,
and a great many of the priests became obedient to the faith.

As a diverse, international, cross-denominational, pastor-to-pastor community, 
strategically 6:4 calls pastors to this preeminent devotion, practically coaches leaders 
toward deeper conviction, competency, and confidence in prayer, and relationally 
connects them to one another in an authentic, worldwide, prayer fueled community.  
A major focus of the ministry is to model and train others in Scripture-fed, Spirit-led, 
Worship-based prayer based on the model of “The Lord’s Prayer” (Matthew 6:9-13).

The 6:7 AWAKENING ADVANCE 
SPONSOR INFORMATION

INTRODUCTION
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  Praying pastors, leading ...

     Praying churches, for ...

       Supernatural gospel impact!

ABOUT THE 6:4 FELLOWSHIP

THE 6:4 FELLOWSHIP MINISTRY MODEL

Catalyzing pastors to a resolute 
commitment to prayer and the 
ministry of the Word (Acts 6:4), in 
order to lead churches maturing 
in devotion to one another and 
the Lord Jesus (Acts 6:3).

THE 6:4 FELLOWSHIP NATIONAL LEADERSHIP TEAM

Brian Bloye

Troy Keaton

Jeff Schwarzentraub

H.B. Charles Jr.

Kevin Myers

Robbie Symons

Jim Cymbala

Vance Pitman

Al Toledo

Bill Elliff

Paul Purvis

Mark Vroegop

Daniel Henderson

Kevin Queen

Jeff Wells
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The 6:7 Awakening is a unique sponsorship opportunity because the vast majority of 
our attendees are decision-makers, oversee a budget, and have personal access and 
influence with the families, community and business leaders, and more who attend 
their church and gatherings. Therefore, this conference is perfect for businesses 
and organizations looking to reach pastors, ministry leaders, and churches in an 
interactive, experiential, and highly effective manner. 

Over the next few pages, we present several opportunities at various engagement 
and pricing levels to help you determine your best level of investment. For the “Impact 
Sponsorship”, our most engaged level of sponsorship, we offer both “Category 
Exclusivity” and “Custom Brand Activation and Integration” at our event. Category 
exclusivity means that you will be the only organization represented in your category. 
So if you are a college, you will be the ONLY college. Activation and integration 
means that we will work with you to make a deeper impact at our conference by 
collaboratively creating ways to infuse your brand deeper into our conference.

We look forward to working with you and experiencing a mutually 
beneficial relationship!

MAKE AN INVESTMENT TO CONNECT 
WITH HUNDREDS OF DECISION-MAKERS!

WHY SPONSOR?
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• Category Exclusivity

• Custom Brand Activation and Integration into Event

• Premium Exhibitor Space in Prime Location

• 8 Complimentary Tickets to the Conference

• 5-minute Presentation on Stage

• Social Media Shout-Outs with Link to Your Website

• 2 Full-Page Ads in Program

• Side Screen Promotional Slide

• Email Blast Sent Out About Your Organization Before and After the Event

• 90-Second Video Played between Main Sessions

• Insert in Conference Bag 

$5,000

IMPACT
SPONSORSHIP
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• Conference Exhibitor Space

• 6 Complimentary Tickets to the Conference

• 1 Full-Page Ad in Program

• Social Media Shout-Outs with Link to Your Website

• 60-Second Video Played between Main Sessions

• Side Screen Promotional Slide

• Insert in Conference Bag

$3,500

CATALYZE
SPONSORSHIP
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• Conference Exhibitor Space

• 4 Complimentary Tickets to the Conference

• 1/2 Page Ad in Program

• Side Screen Promotional Slide

• Insert in Conference Bag

$2,500

MOBILIZE
SPONSORSHIP
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• Conference Exhibitor Space

• 2 Complimentary Tickets to the Conference

$1,500

PROPEL
SPONSORSHIP
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Contact Us To Sponsor Today!
Jessica Bott       Phone: (781) 570-9110      Email: jessica@64fellowship.com

In this conference, we all experienced that fresh touch from God. It gave me a fresh vision for prayer 

and the power of prayer to minister to all the needs in our lives; including the challenges we are facing 

in our congregation right now. I left with a fresh zeal to go home and minister the word to the people 

in our congregation. 

Before I got here, my mind was so clouded because of the pressures of ministry. I can tell you right 

now I know exactly what God wants me to do. There’s been a lot of prayer and support here. I thank 

God for the 6:4 Fellowship because I’m focused and ready to go back to work.

As a young pastor, the comment was made a couple times today that it’s like drinking from a fire hose. 

There’s so much to take in!

With the principles we have learned, we can begin to deploy almost immediately when we get back 

to our congregations.

This has been a conference that far exceeded my expectations. I appreciated the full complement of 

speakers; learning more about prayer as it’s applied to our own lives.

PAST EVENT TESTIMONIALS FROM OUR ATTENDEES:


